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H and from the conflicting material at hand the most valuable has been
H
H Such was the covenant wftich the president submitted to the con- -
H sideration of the American people and to the critical inspection of the
H United States senate.

H , jfc Originally the treaty of peace was to have been a separate docu- -
H ment, but it was agreed in Paris that the League of Nations covenant
H should be put in as a "rider." The argument in favor of this plan was
H that some organization must exist to carry out the terms of the treaty,
H that there must be either a League of Nations or an alliance to en- -

H force the treaty. The consensus of opinion among the delegates in
H ' Paris was that there would be no League of Nations if it were not
H i established before or concurrently with the signing of the treaty of
H peace.

H .The covenant, as adopted, is supposed to embody the ideas of
H Wilson. If so we are face to face with one of the most conspicuous
H failures of Wilsonian statesmanship. The covenant surrenders too
H t

much of this nation's sofereignty ever to win the approval of the
H country. Moreover, it makes war obligatory in three and legitimate
H in seven other cases.
H We suspect that the president wanted the league made a part of
H the peace treaty because he felt that the United States would be
H called upon to do its share to enforce the treaty. He understood that
H the treaty must be enforced in some fashion and he probably thought
H that the league would afford the most peaceable method. He feared
H that he could not defend a treaty which openly required the United
H States to participate in all the conflicts growing out of the treaty it- -
B i self. He hoped that he could mollify the American people by linking
B' this obligation with a ed "league of peace."
B Now that Mr. Wilson has passed a few days among us in his ca--
m pacity as president he returns to Paris a chastened and dumbfounded
M statesman. He goes back to Europe with a warning to undo much of
H his fantastic work and to evolve a safer and sounder League of Na- -
M tions or to abandon the plan altogether.
m We believe the American people are beginning to see clearly that

Hf the president blundered enormously by going to Europe in the first
H place. Had he remained at home he would not now be compelled to
H bear the disgrace of what amounts to a public reprimand and his coun- -

H try would have escaped the humiliation and odium he has brought
H upon it by his mistakes.

H Now that Europe must face the future with the prospect that
Hi there will be no League of Nations the peace conference will be called
HL upon to furnish guarantees of some kind against the recurrence of
H war.
Hf ' Perhaps we can understand the situation clearly if we take the
Hj case of France. Without a League of Nations the French people,
H about 45,000,000 of them if we count Alsace and Lorraine, will be com- -

H pelled to rely on three main guarantees extension of frontiers, an

t alliance with Great Britain and Italy and the disarmament of Ger- -

B many. Alone, France would st,ill be the prey of 70,000,000 Germans.
i It is perhaps confusing when we hear that Clemenceau is not an

W ardent supporter of the League of Nations. Is it not the best guar- -

l antqe France can have of permanent peace and prosperity? we ask
M ourselves.
H Clemenceau's opposition was not to the League of Nations per se.
m He probably is as anxious as the French people generally, as anxious
m as the Italians or zny other people of Europe for a league that can
H preserve peace. But he does not desire the establishment of a league
m v which would fail and, in failing, leave France isolated. Should the

league collapse shortly after its formation France would be under the
M necessity of pleading for an alliance with Great Britain and Italy and
H probably would be compelled to make heavy sacrifices for their

H support.
H Europe undoubtedly will be disappointed to learn that President
H Wilson's idealistic plan is not backed by the one power in the world
H which can put it in operation the United States senate. The position

r ' of the Republican senators is simply this if there is to be a League
H of Nations it should protect not only Europe but the United States.' A
B league which would impose world-wid- e obligations on the United

StatesJimit itssoereigjity aruhin a word, exact sacrifices without
compensgbTns iioFthekindofieague Americans want. We be-
lieve in planning idealisticallHTnVfuture ; we would be happy to
see the peace of Europe pressed by adequate machinery, but we are
not so ng that we are willing to embroil ourselves
every European conflict to accomplish this purpose.

If the league fails there must be some kind of alliance to put the
peace treaty into effect. If we withdraw from the European field and
maintain ourselves in "splendid isolation" Europe must deal alone
with the Red terror of Bolshevism which probably 4Hally itself
with Teutonism. "

A League of Nations can be established which will serve the pur-
poses of the United States much better than the league planned by
President Wilson. Inasmuch as we are not demanding any territory
or indemnities, but are leaving the immediate prizes of the war to
European powers, surely our interests should be deferred to in the
formation of the league. J
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GEORGE T. ODELL.

NOT enough has been said in pr?i of the efforts of George T.
as state director of the . ' . All over the land the cam-

paign in behalf of the W. S. S. provcu be one of the most difficult
of undertakings. Why this should be is almost inexplicable in view of v

the inducements offered by the government to float this form of loan.
It was an investment almost without equal in the long history of war
loans. , ij

The selling of W. S. S. as it transpired, was a big task every-
where. Nowhere was it performed more worthily or more success-
fully than in Utah under the direction of Mr. Odell and his associate,
James W. Collins.

Although one of the busiest men in the state as general manager
of the Consolidated Wagon and Machine company, Mr. Odell will-
ingly augmented his labors to serve the government in its hours of
crisis. He made many trips into the state to organize the work and to
use his great influence to promote the sales. It was his marvellous
energy and tenacity which brought such notable results despite the
many difficulties.

We are justified in assuming that it is this character bf persist-
ency in the pursuit of an object once set as a goal which has brought
Mr. Odell such success as a business man. Doubtless it had some-
thing to do with his selection as state director of the W. S. S. cam-
paign.

It is the distinction of Mr. Odell that, coming to this country a
poor lad from England, he has worked his way up from the humble
position of a freight conductor to the general managership of the larg-
est retail farm implement company in the world. The Consolidated
Wagon & Machine company, if we are not in error, has some sixty
different houses. For twenty years Mr. Odell has been at the head j
of this flourishing concern. Its growth has been due in large meas- - I
ure to him. It is a worthy monument to one of the ablest business 1
men of the state.

In recent months Mr. Odell has created for himself andther monu-- 1
ment his achievements as director of the W. S. S. activities in 'Utah. I
His fellow citizens will long remember the great, patriotic work he
has done. '

TELL US ABOUT THE BONDS.

WHEN the public gave the county commissioners $1,500,000 for
roads those estimable citizens and officials pocketed the

funds with an almost audible, "thank you." The public, no doubt, was
much gratified by the pre-electi- attitude of the commissioners who
wisely declared that they would commit to experts the formulation of
plans for road construction. The public was gratified because the
commissioners were so frank and voluble about what they would do.

We believe that the citizens of the county like t'he talkative
rather than the silent mood of the commissioners. The people

irnKd i the talkative commissioners. They were enthusiastic


